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Middlebury Mountain Club Begins Work
On Winter Sports Activities For 1947-48

CO-CHAIRMEN LIST HIKES SUSPENDED BREADLOAF AREA
JOBS AVAILABLE TO PREVENT IMPROVED; JUMP
FOR 1948 CARNIVAL BLAZES LARGEST IN EAST

|)crt Kaufman

lected Director

rtf Variety Show

irly Production

To Be Presented

Arrau to Appear

On First Program

Of Concert Series

Pianist To Preform
Tuesday Evening

Sign-up sheets for Winter Carnival

committees will be distributed in chapel

seats early next week. Students may
sign up for various carnival committees

on which they wish to work and then

place the slips in the Carnival box to be

located in Munroc Hall.

Announcing that “ability counts, but

willingness is far more important,” co-

chairmen F. Bronson Hickox ’49 and

Patricia S. Salmon '48, have listed the

various committees for which students

may sign up. These arc
:
program, snow

sculpture, tickets, coronation and ice

show, police and transportation, food,

trails and equipment, publicity and poster,

social, carnival ball, and Klondike Rush.

The Carnival Board, comprised of

Charles A. Butts ’48, Edward A. Kruger
'48, Gertrude A. Keefe '48, Miriam B.

Wade '48, and Margaret Drysdale ’49,

and the Carnival co-chairmen will choose

the committee chairmen and members.

Leaders of committees will be elected on

the basis of experience and ability.

One of the most important projects for

Winter Carnival’s success is the clearing

of Brcadloaf so the trails will be in shape

for the skiing events. Although one work
hike has already started on this job, recent

ones have been cancelled due to the dry

conditions of the mountain areas. But,

“Someone has to do the rough stuff,”

claim the co-chairmen. “Let's keep the

ball rolling and put in applications for

this and other Carnival jobs.” <

1 The Mountain Club has suspended its

hike schedule following the closing of all

forests and woodlands by Governor Gib-

(

son on October 15.

, The governor’s proclamation was issued

as a precaution against -fires in the now

t tinder-dry forests. There has ben practi-

cally no rain in over four weeks. The
' ban will remain in effect until there has

been a rainfall of at least two days’

. duration.

Both the overnight hike to Killington

and the regular hike to Pico were can-

' celled last week-end because of the lan.

This week’s hike to Mt. Abraham will

also be cabled off unless the necessary

rain has fallen by Sunday.

The Mountain Club, which is headed

by Charles A. Butts '48, opened its six-

teenth active season on October 5 with

the Lake Pleiad hike. Mr. Butts has

pointed out that, contrary to popular opin-

ion, the Club operates on a hand-to-mouth

financial basis. Hike trucks are con-

tacted on the basis of the number of people

on the sign-up sheets. This is the reason

why there can be no refund when a student

signs up for a hike and then is unable to

make the hike. However, the use of an

alternate in this case is permissible.

If the hikes are to be successfully spon-

sored, the Mountain Club must have the

cooperation of the student body.

One form of the “new look” has in-

vaded Middlebury in the vicinity of the

Breadloaf Snow Bowl, where a com-

plete restyling of slopes, ski site, and

cabin has been started.

Ski specialists have surveyed the Snow
Bowl and have given their approval of

the site where the new 50 meter ski jump
is being constructed, replacing the smal-

ler Chipman Hill take-off. This new
jump, when completed late this fall, will

be the largest collegiate jump in the

United States, also the only large one

located in the Eastern snow belt. Thus
the jump becomes the best training area

for collegiate stars competing for places

on the United States Olympic Teams.

Other plans for the restyling of the

Snow Bowl include the extension of the

slalom slope from 1500 feet to 3500 feet.

All trees on this slope have been com-

pletely removed and there are new trails

with comparatively gentle inclines.

Still further plans concern the site for

a constant “T” bar lift, and a spot where

a log restaurant could be built. Another

improvement for this season that has al-

ready been completed by the college is

the "winterizing” of the warming cabin

at the Bowl. Electric lights have been

installed and the college will arrange for

hot food to be served in the cabin. The
cabin will be furnished with new tables

which were built through the craftsman-

ship of Stuart Petrie '48.

;rt L. Kaufman ’48 was elected

ir of this year’s Variety Show at a

p of the cast of last year’s show,

Little Time,” on Tuesday, October

?orest Rec.

use of the success of the show pre-

last year during junior weekend,

st has formed an organization to

c an original revue every year,

the new constitution which has

rawn up, the variety show will be

ge production rather than a junior

iroduction. The director will be

by three assistant directors, a pro-

n manager, and a stage manager,

ihmen arc urged to enter the show

as members of the cast or the back-

rew. The three assistant directors

( elected from either the sophomore

ior classes, and one of these will be

I
to the position of director the fol-

;

year. The business manager and

ige manager will be selected by the

ir and the three assistants,

sophomores and juniors interested

ing out for the position of assistant

>r arc asked to attend a meeting

\ at 7.30 p.m. in the small lounge

Student Union Building to fill out

stating their qualifications.

The appearance of Claudio Arrau,
pianist, on Tuesday night, October 28,

will be the first of the Concert-Lecture

Series.

Since the time of his New York debut

at Carnegie Hall in February 1941, major
orchestras have presented Mr. Arrau as

guest soloist on 78 different occasions,

and the virtuoso has given ovet 300 re-

citals. Now on his sixth transcontinental

tour of the country, he holds what is

probably a world’s record among his col-

leagues for piano cycle performances.

Born in the city of Chilian, Chile, 43

years ago, Mr. Arrau gave his first re-

cital in Santiago at the age of five.

Though of South American birth and
heritage, Mr. Arrau has a European back-

ground. When he was seven the Chilean

government granted him a ten-year sub-

sidy for his musical education sending

him to Europe to study under Martin

Krauss, who had been a pupil of Liszt.

While a student he won the Liszt and

Iback prizes, as well as first place in the

1925 International Congress of Pianists

in Switzerland.

- Mr. Arrau played in England, France,

Holland, Switzerland and Sweden dur-

ing January and February, 1947, and after

the completion of his tour in the states,

will depart for a tour of South America.

Now a member of the Chilean diplo-

matic staff, Mr. Arrau is a direct de-

scendant of Ponce dc Leon who sought

the fabled Fountain of Youth. •

uiic Alaleii ( Concluded on page 5)

enley to Attend

S.N.S.A. Meeting
New Pledging Rule

Passed by Council
’•a A. Greenley ’48 will attend the

neeting of the regional committee

1 United States National Student

lation which is meeting at Mt.

kc College on October 25-26.

s Greeidey, who is Vermont chair-

of the regional committee, was

I a-, Middlebury representative from

omen’s college last June to the

utional convention of the national

zation which met at Madison, Wis-
in September. It was at this first

ition that plans were made for the

; r meeting.

members of the regional meeting

Holyoke plan to launch a pro-

4 activity on the local college level.

>al and international topics will be

td. and research on these topics

« conducted at the college after

a report will be submitted to

A. Middlebury will probably be

H an international topic concern-

ment exchange with foreign coun-

p
w it can be done more quickly,

I can be increased, and how passage

can be decreased. The national

pill concern some phase of student

The Interfraternity Council voted Sun-

day evening that a quota once established

for a class would follow that class

through to the end of its sophomore year.

The effect of this ruling, voted 9-4, is

to prohibit any fraternity from taking as

a member any sophomore, other than a

transfer or a man who entered at mid-

term, if their freshman class quota is

filled. There is no quota established for

the junior and senior classes. The mo-
tion was passed in order to hold the fra-

ternities to a more uniform size.

The Council also voted to remind the

neutral men of the regulation on the in-

vitation dinners which each must attend.

The ruling, which is section 3 of the

Interfraternity Pledging Regulations,

states that all neutral men who intend

to become a member of a fraternity must

attend an exchange dinner at each of the

fraternity houses or "remain ineligible

for pledging until the following semester.”

In accordance with this, the neutral

men were addressed at the close of morn-

ing chapel service Tuesday by David E.

Thompson ’49, president of the Council.

He warned the men who had neglected to

attend their assigned exchange dinners

that they must contact the fraternity or

fraternities they had missed and arrange

to make up these dinners by October 28

or be ineligible for pledging this fall.

This leniency on the part of the Coun-

cil is to allow for any possible misunder-

standing of the regulations on exchange

dinners. Mr. Thompson warned, how-
ever, that hereafter any neutral man who
is unable to attend a dinner must call the

fraternity and explain his expected or

past absence and arrange to make it up
within a week after his assigned dinner.

Block /‘anthers playing at the Jungle Jump in the College Gym last Saturday.

Louise G. I.averie 'sU

the second trumpet man on those numbers

reserved for the energetic few. Ray
Nihan, back after a recent appendectomy,

rounds out the horn section.

Dave Powell, first trombone, is the man
behind those rhythmic solos in the Dorsey

style such as “Swance River." Com-
pleting the brass section is Bill Williams,

a jump tune specialist of the Lou Mc-
Garity school.

In the rhythm division Bob Trimmer

supplies the piano background as Bill

"Daddy" Rice thumps the bass viol.

Maestro Seixas keeps his eleven cronies

from running over one another in the ar-

rangements with powerful ‘‘percussin’
”

from the drums.

To prove that six can play as well as

twelve, the Panthers have split into a

combo of drums, bass, piano, sax and

Smooth harmony heard at recent dances

can be traced back to Midd's twelve

music makers, the Black Panthers, led

by drummer Bob Seixas.

The recently reorganized Panthers are

now ready for a big season. In the saxo-

phone section, Tony Raumano, a fresh-

man from Boston leads the altos. In the

second tenor position is Hank Wilson, a

one term veteran of the Panthers, who is

the man spotlighted in all the tenor solos.

Ray Wilcox, a Panther of the pre-war

variety having first started with the

group in 1941 plays third alto. Another

"B.P.” man from way back is Charley

Pierce, who completes the sax foursome.

Al Jakeman, the lead trumpet man,

takes the solos on such numbers as

Charlie Spivak’s theme "Stardreams.”

The “hot-ride” specialist, Joe Kearney, is

clarinet, trumpet and trombone. The
new sextette will make its official Midd
debut on October 31, although last Sat-

urday the boys did play some of their

dance specialties.

Bob Seixas has mysteriously alluded to

something else new up his sleeve; so an-

other novelty number, arranged by Bob
and Al Jakeman, is in the offing. Orphan
Annie, vocally introduced this year, has

practically become a Middlebury woman.
Middlebury doesn't have a complete

monopoly on Panther jive since Dart-

mouth and Green Mt. Jr. College have

both put in bids for the Panthers. The
boys arc heading up to Kimball Union
Academy this weekend for one of their

few outside engagements but usually

dance-conscious Midd organizations keep

them busy right here on the Hill.

newly formed United States Na-

Student Association lias been

d membership in the National Com-
n ior UNESCO. It lias no politi-

Hiation and is based on student

'Went bodies of 356 colleges and

ties representing 1,389,000 stu-

r probable that more colleges and

Inties will be represented in this

Nation and that the given figure

avc increased after this release.

1

1
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Middlebury Campus
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The Undergraduate
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Entered as second-class matter, February 28, 1912, at the post office, Middlebury,

Vermont. Subscription Price $3.00 a year.
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P)»iocicri«d GolebKTle Pren
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Gottogiaie Digest

fictional Advertising Service, in*.

4*0 Miotii Aw

Robert J. Simpson, Jr., '49

Jane D. Baker '49

John B. Parker '48

Mary C. Fisher '49

Thomas P. Turnbull ’49.

Leon M. Adkins 'SO

Editor-in-Chief

.
.

, . Managing Editor

. . .Business Manager
Advertising Manager

Sports Editor

Photography

EDITORIAL STAFF
Assistant Editors

News Dept. Make-up Dept. Sports Staff

Roswell T. Edwards '49

Mary E. Hemeon '49

Virginia C. Main '49

Charles S. Stewart '49

Louise G. Lavcrie 'SO

Anne E. Meyer 'SO

Morton V. Sand '49

Anita M. Liptak '49

Mary C. Seacord '49

Richard H. Stokes '50

Staff

Marilyn S. Campbell 'SO

William J. McKinley, Jr.

Arthur C. Buettner ’48

Bernard Cohen '50

Alice C. Hardie '49

Adolph E. Meyer '49

John A. Henderson '50

Raymond J. Nihan '50

•

5
QDona!d Sherburne '51

BUSINESS STAFF
Assistant Business Managers

Frances E. Bostelmann '50 Joseph P. Hall, Jr. '49 Che A. Tewksbury ’50

George S. Conomikes '50 Albert P. Lehman '50 Eugenia N. Reinbrecht '50

Joan K. Delamater ’50 Joan M. Ritter '50
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' 'The Biygeit -find ~The Beit

Last week the football teams played in weather more like that of July

than October. But the nights are getting colder and already the campus
is covered with a blanket of leaves. Imperceptibly but surely winter is

approaching.

Maybe it seems early to talk of winter, but there are students who have

spent their entire summer talking about it and planning for one week-end

out of that winter. These students are the co-chairmen of Winter Carnival.

They want this one week-end to be the best ever. This year it is a double

feature—our own Winter Carnival and the International Ski Union meet

—

thus making Midd’s carnival the biggest in the East this winter.

To make for a better carnival and in general to make for better skiing

at Midd (where, according to Frank Elkins, everybody skis) the college has

had a great amount of work done on the Snow Bowl at Breadloaf. It has

received a thorough overhauling, and work is now in progress on a fifty

meter jump to replace the inadequate jump and landing at Chipman.

The college has done its part. Now it’s your turn. Your Carnival

chairmen have announced that in a few days sign-up sheets will be left in

Chapel. There is lots of work to be done, some hard and some easy. But it

all must be done.

We have the team—winners of the I. S. U. meet (the Eastern crown)
last year. We have the facilities—the remodeled Snow Bowl. We have

two capable chairmen, who already have put in much work on Carnival.

Now—do they have the help necessary to put it over?

If you all pitch in, this year’s Carnival will not only be the biggest in

the East, it will be the best

!

Butt 'That Butt

!

During the past week the governors of the States of Maine, New Hamp-
shire, New York and Vermont have closed the woodlands and forests of

their respective states. Other states may have followed suit.

For four weeks at least there has been no rain. These woodlands are dry

and dusty. To help prevent forest fires, they will remain closed until at

least two days of rain has fallen.

The hunting season is stalled, and our own Mountain Club has had to

curtail its activities. Perhaps .this ban will help keep down the possibilities

of fire.

You need to help too. When driving over these Vermont roads be care-

ful where you toss that butt. A cigarette is often the cause of millions of

dollars worth of damage to our forests every year.

The ABCs of cigarette smoking while in or near our woodlands are

“Always Be Careful.”

tPabatet 5 "C?Ilemma

The days are now past when a debate or a public speaking contest will

draw a huge crowd. They used to be quite an event and people gathered

from miles around to see and to hear.

Today the art of debate is carried on only by our high schools and
colleges, and apparently even there, if the action of this college is any
example, it is losing support.

There are many schools which are noted for their debate teams. Little

Bates College has been outstanding. Bates not only supports the activity
on the campus but sends a team to Scotland and England each year to debate
with teams which are among the very best.

Midd has had excellent teams and an excellent record. It probably will

again this year, but the credit will go to the students who are interested
enough in the activity to pay their own expenses.

Irene Ulmer ’49 Describes

German Cities, Bavarian Li
Letters to
the Editor

The Interfraternity Council's objective

supposedly is the furthering and bettering

of the relationships of fraternities on cam-

pus which includes the opportunity for

every man to join the fraternity of his

choice if they want him. The new amend-

ment to the Council's constitution, "A
cpiota once established for a class follows

that class through until the end of its

sophomore year,” violates this by pro-

hibiting men to join the fraternity of

their choice. The logical follow-through

of this line of reasoning is that a man,

after the quota of the fraternity of his

choice has for one reason or another been

filled, can then only go fraternity for the

sake of going fraternity because he can

only join where a place remains open.

The only other choices he has is to cither

remain a neutral or wait until his junior

year to join a fraternity.

Bert R. Haas '48,

Martin S. Wittlin ’48,

Edwin M. Kania ’49.

Midd Economists

Initiate Sharp Plan

For Easy Fortune
Anne E. Meyer '50

Three-fourths of the men's college

have made application to the Bookstore

for enlarged mailboxes, ten-ton trucks

have been dumping letters on the lawns

of the DKE and DU houses, women are

taking back seats in the visions of future

convertible Cadillac owners, and the Mid-

dlebury bank is looking around for new
investment possibilities with the prospect

of deposits increasing fifty per cent.

Every day is a Huckster’s Holiday

since a certain DU received a chain let-

ter guaranteeing results up to $2048.00.

The basic principles of “nest egg build-

ing” are: (1) pay two dollars for the

letter; (2) send two dollars to the per-

son whose name appears at the top of the

list of 10 names; (3) take the letters to

two of your friends and have them do

the same. You invest four dollars, and

the letter starts to pay off as soon as you

sell yours.

If present ec, poli sci, and math majors,

and prospective bankers, lawyers, and

business administrators are doing it,

who’s to doubt this “cheat-proof" two

dollar club?

Budget Cut Impels

Debaters to Bear

Part of Expenses
Because of a cut in the debate budget

this year some Middlebury debaters will

play a portion of their expenses on trips

away from the college, Perley C. Per-

kins, director of debating, announced

early this wfcek. These debaters have

the choice of helping with their expenses

or not debating.

Mr. Perkins said, “This year it is diffi-

cult to schedule the normal number of

debates and especially to use the usual

number of students in debate because of

the fact that our budget for this year

has been cut below that of any recent

peace-time year. This means less de-

bating for fewer people.

“In this year of the largest attendance

in Middlebury history, interest in debat-

ing is very encouraging. Besides our

veteran debaters we have about fifteen

tryouts,” Mr. Perkins continued. At the

present time Mr. Perkins is planning to

use almost the usual number of debaters

despite the cut in finances.

At the present time Mr. Perkins is

planning to use almost the usual number
of debaters despite the cut in finances.

For this year’s Boston trip, two of the

four debaters will have to pay most of

their own expenses.

The men’s team this year consists of

George C. Newcomb '48, John M. Hale
'48. Roswell T. Edwards, Jr. '49, and

Philip G. Hull '49. The women's team

includes two veterans from last year.

Iris J. Forst '48 and Debora E. Nye ’50.

Other members of the team will be chosen

from the tryouts.

(Editor’s Note: The following ivas

inclosed with a letter addressed to Dean

Williams from Irene Ulmer '49, tvho

withdrew at the end of her sophomore

year Iasi June in order to spend a year

with her father, who is now stationed in

Hochst-am-Main, near Frankfurt, Ger-

many.)

We've been trying to get me enrolled

at the University of Heidelberg, and have

been greeted by a completely blank wall.

The University will take me, but I have

no place to live, and I’m not allowed to

live on the German economy. There

are about fifty American dependents who
are also interested in attending Heidel-

berg. so we now have to get the Army
Headquarters to give us a dormitory. In

the meantime, I'nt just resting.

Since my arrival here in July, I've done

my share of traveling. I’ve made two

trips to Bavaria, and I think it is a

beautiful country down there. We spent

a week in Berchfesgaden in August,

where we saw the Eagle’s Nest; Hit-

ler’s bombed-out home; the salt mines;

and the Salzburg Music Festival.

Two weeks ago, we went to another

part of Bavaria, to Tegernsee, a resort

lake. It was here that I learned that

there are a number of high ranking Nazis

still on the loose, and that they are prob-

ably hiding in the Bavarian Alps. At this

time, we also hi.d our first and last rain

of the summer.

All the large t ities of Germany are a

mass of rpbble piles. It makes me shiver

every time I go through a town like

Mannheim or Nurnbcrg where only a

few scattered walls still remain stand-

ing. Frankfurt is bad enough, but 1 guess

I've become accustomed to it, and so I

marvel at each new big city I see

flattened.

I hope Middlebury is cooperating

President Truman’s new food con,..

tion program, and that the students

taking it in the right spirit. This dr,,

has been murder to this year’s crop. :

and extra food has to be imported •

shall have starvation, and the foid
,

which follow, this winter. Imagint,

you can, people just like us going thru

garbage cans, and fighting over dn«;

potatoes. Sometimes, we have p
consciences about sitting down to

full tables, but as my six-year-old ,j

is quick to remind us, the Get*

started this war and must now pay

it. But no matter, they cannot be alio

to starve to death.

The first week in September I mj,

Paris where confusion reigns as spetti

larly as ever. The French are not w (

ing so industriously as they really o,

to be; they arc acting in much the s

way as the city Germans who »

work in the fields so they can eat

course, France is not all torn up
\

Germany, and should be self-support

despite rumors to the contrary. Itt

very pleasant being able to see unli*

cities and things in the stores fori

in Paris.

But my favorite is Luxembourg (

where life goes on as it should bt

over Europe if the people would only

to work. The people in Luxembourg

well, work, and are perfectly chara

people. We are going shopping tl

next weekend; it’s the American- liai

The city is over-run with Anurx

every weekend. The little country i(

is very interesting too, and very p

perous.

A/ewi ft&tagtaph*

Dr. Rex Stowers Clements, minister of

the Bryn Mawr Presbyterian Church in

Bryn Mawr, Pa., will be the guest

speaker at the Sunday vesper services in

Chapel.

Dr. Clements, graduate of the Yale

Divinity School, has often been a guest of

Middlebury in the past.

In addition to his duties as minister,

Dr. Clements is a radio speaker and a

frequent contributor to religious journals.

He was formerly the minister of the

Church of the Covenant in Boston, Mass.

At a meeting held during chapel time

last Tuesday the senior men elected class

officers. Joseph P. Hall, Jr., president;

Robert L. Kaufman, vice-president
;
Sea-

bury T. Short, Jr., secretary; and Joseph

F. Fuchs, Jr., treasurer were the men
chosen to lead senior class activities.

Miss Elizabeth W. Baker, social di-

rector of the college, would like to have

students let her know what classical

records they wish to hear played in the

lounge in the Student Union Building on

Sundays. After receiving suggestions

from students, Miss Baker will try to

obtain records from the Music Studio.

El Clrculo Espafiol will hold an open

house for all Spanish students at their

Halloween party on October 30, from 8 to

10 p.m. in Pearsons recreation hall. In-

cluded in the program will be music,

games, refreshments and dancing. Those
who plan to attend must sign one of the

lists posted in Munroe, the Library or

the Student Union building by Monday,
October 27.

Norman M. Thomas, socialist leader,

in his address in Mead Chapel on Octo-

ber 16 outlined his program to avert the

third world war. The principal points of

this plan are presented here for your in-

formation. (1) Reduction of all arms

to police level, with an international dis-

armament authority to supervise this;

(2) acceptance of the Baruch Plan; (3)

demilitarization of narrow waterways,

such as Panama and Suez; (4) demili-

tarization of island bases, such as

Gibraltar; (5) universal abolition of

peacetime military conscription; (6) a

control commission for scarce minerals;

(7) progressive liquidaton of imperial-

ism; and (8) a better organization than

the United Nations, which is hamstrung

by the veto.

The second part of the MirldJd

Handbooks, containing pictures of ii

man transfers, will be distributed to

dents about the middle of Noven

George H. Huban, director of publicit

and publicity, said this week. Tht

tures for the Handbook are now b

printed at Gove’s Studio in Middlti

Organizations wanting to run cut

the Campus will be billed at the foil

ing prices: eight dollars for a six by I

inch cut, six dollars for a four by two

cut, and four dollars for a two by

and a half inch cut. The Campus sb

be notified by an organization wishiu

run a cut at least a week in advuna

publication time.

Last Thursday afternoon student!

the geology field trip turned their

tention away from the pursuit of kt>

edge to a search for the missing five-yi

old son of Mr. and Mrs. Francis

who live on the outskirts of town. Yo

Francis had been missing since 1 1.30

1

when he was sent out for the mail. 2

the alarm had been given people f

all over the neighborhood, plus f

police, Boy Scouts, firemen, and m

students from Middlebury searched vii

through the surrounding hills and wo

all afternoon. Members of the Ml

tain Club also appeared as volunteers

the hunt, but no sign of the boy '

found. Finally around 6.00 p m. the It

child was found crawling out from un

a nearby barn where he had been tali

an afternoon snooze unaware of all I

excitement.

A short story contest for college <

dents will be conducted by Tomorf

magazine. Prizes of $500 and $250 <

be awarded and other manuscripts will

purchased for publication at usual rsl

Manuscripts may be sent to Totnorrt

II E. 44th St., New York 17, New R
before December 31, 1947. “College 0

test,” the writers name, college. 1

mailing address must appear on I

manuscript and entriea must be aces

panied by a self-addressed, stamped I

velope. Stories should not be over a

words in length.

( Continued on page 6)
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rosh Topple Mikemen
6-0 In Bruising Contest

inthers Score

On 50-Yard Pass

Late In First Half

ls t Friday afternoon a passing attack

off for the Midd Frosh as they nosed

the junior varsity from St. Michael’s

j, a sec-saw battle played before 500

sweltering in the bleachers at Porter

•I
Coach Sam Guarnaccia's boys

c( | the only points of the game in the

in seconds of the first half as Jim

i d flipped a well-placed aerial into the

inn arms of Sid Nordenschild who

raced the secondary to plant the ball

ie end zone.

i js - line air of offensive almost spelled

ii for the locals in the final minutes

ic ball game when one of their passes

snatched out of the air by fleet-footed

ii Hart of the visitors who sped down

sidelines for 75 yards before Middle-

's Bob Phillips nailed him cold only

rd- from paydirt with a game-saving

le.

either team was able to get really

;cd on a serious march and as a re-

the contest was turned into a punting

with both sides doing a fine job.

eil and Ralph Loveys, game captain

lie Middmcn, kept the home team out

rouble with hefty boots while the

a ted toe of St. Michael’s Willie Hart

out the best kick of the afternoon, a

nine spiral that carried 71 yards,

ie whole Middlehury team played a

fine game. Loveys was outstanding

nd and was ably supported by Evans,

lies, Rarsanti, and Stewart. Charlie

Iwork was on his toes as signal caller

backer up, while Phillips, O’Neil,

;an, and Emerson were hard-running

carriers all afternoon,

lie whole first half was a very evenly

;ht affair with neither team penetrat-

Imorc than 5 yards past the midfield

ie until the final play when Middlehury

ed its only points. This was set tip

a If -yard O’Neil-to-Nightengale

i! that gave the Blue and White a

down on its own 44. Two line bucks

: good for 5 yards and then O’Neil

id Nordenschild loose and hit him with

winning touchdown pass that spelled

ary The attempted conversion was

ked as the half ended,

he third canto saw St. Mike's threaten

he very beginning as the shifty Hart

i reverse around left end and weaved

rards before being brought down on

Middlehury 25. Here the Panther

ti (fened and with I^oveys and Conroy

king up the plays, Midd took over

downs. Twice again the visitors

itend but each time the alert Conroy

eepted a pass to halt the uprisings,

the final minutes of the game, Lati-

shook loose for 30 yards to give

ti a first down on the Mikemen's 26,

the next play saw the omni-present

t steal a Panther toss and head goal-

I like a streak. Speedy Bob Phillips

out after him and finally cornered him

8 yards from a touchdown. Two
s later Hagan intercepted an enemy
to end the threat and the horn

‘led with the locals in possession.

Game Statistics

Midd-St. Michaels
I 11 v pos. St. Michaels

y* b_ _ Hennessey
Bn, « It Cunningham

—If Galameau
t'-more

. ..e Hermans
14

.— fg Whitlock
rt Decareau

, r n Gantfle
wor« - - ZuchnlMvich
'I IhS WoJclechowsk i

?' r rhb Hart
•P* Breen

BSTITUTES: Middlehury: Wasaon,
Inskip. Stimson, Kitchell, Loman,

tentale, Usher, Siarra, Nordenschild, Cor-
1 Hagan. Emerson, Conroy, Cnpolupo, and
rant. St. Michael’s: Yannalfo, Fogarty,
E, l. Gilhocly, Fan t ini, Hamlin, and Di-

• rials: Referee, Cole; Linesman, Dol-
rield Judge, F. Jones; Umpire, Lanahan.

. Midd. St. Michael’s

downs • 4
* gained rushing „ 140 123
ar« passes S S

s completed 3 §
4 Sained forward II •
ards intercepted by 3
.

r of punts If 7
_ IRt. of punts, yardp 41.4 44

of punts, yards _ 44 47

Y* W s •
tumbles recovered 3 •

2 1
'oat, penalties 2f S

Savage Evaluates

Collegiate Football

Walter T. Savage ’49

If the contentions of many prominent

educators, serious-minded sports scribes

and a host of fans from Martha’s Vine-

yard to San Luis Obispo are valid, col-

legiate football, 1947-style, has a decid-

edly rank odor of high-pressure com-
mercialism.

Critics in various stations have fre-

quently and accusingly p o i n t e d to

trumped-up eligibility rules, gilt-edged

scholarships 'and scouting tactics smack-

ing of overt bribery as examples of the

degradation of a once character-building

scholastic activity. There have lieen

angry mutters, for instance, about big

"Pooch" Poole's sixth year of varsity

participation as an "Ole Miss” end, per-

sistent gripes about the well-heeled un-

dergrad existence of such flashy hacks

as St. Mary's Herman Wedemeyer and

wide-spread questionings about star-re-

cruiting in general.

As characterized by the President of a

well-known southern institution in a re-

cent message to fellow-educators, college

football is Virtually professional. Its

function as a stimulating student activity,

be intimated, is deader than the drop-

kick. His conclusion : de-emphasize the

“money for muscle” aspect of the sport

or reconstitute it oil a frankly profes-

sional, less hypocritical basis.

Realistic as the Dixie proxy's sugges-

tion was, there were few who held high

hopes for its adoption De-emphasis, as

( Concluded on page 5)

Personality

Of the Week

Coach Dick Ciccolglla

“Quiet, reserved, and dignified, but a

rugged hustler." Su£h are the reports

on Coach Dick Ciccolella from the men
who work with him on the football, bas-

ketball, and baseball squads. The first

words describe the man we see on campus

—the last, the man they meet on the field.

Dick is a firm believer in conditioning

and clean play, but so the linemen tell us,

he also "knows all the tricks.” He
doesn't hesitate to enter a scrimmage to

illustrate a point and, as one of the men
put it, "If you don’t watch out, he'll

cream you.”

Dick graduated from Manhattan Col-

lege in '33 where, for three years, he was
acclaimed ’’All-Manhattan’’ guard and

played in the first Orange Eowl game.

He also gathered six more letters from

basketball and baseball.

After graduating, Dick played “pro”

basketball with Kingston in the American

League; he managed, coached, and played

with Albany in the New York State Pro
League then coached basketball, baseball,

and football at Christian Brothers Acad-

emy until he entered the Air Transport

Command in '42. As Officer in Charge

of Athletics in London and Paris, he

again coached and played on the basket-

ball team that went to the E.T.O. finals

in London in '46.

Dick came to Midd last year as head

basketball and baseball, and assistant foot-

ball coach. With his scouting duties,

Dick is kept away from all of our foot-

ball games except the last.

The big question of the week is why

no one thought to run the hidden ball

play in the Sig Ep-Thcta Chi game last

week. The last ten plays of the game

were run off in a partial black-out iu

which the referees couldn't distinguish

between the players of either team.

When the hoys walked off the field

after the 18-18 deadlock, people were

asking what had happened. TJic Sig-

Eps fresh from their 13-8 upset over the

DU club seemed to suffer the loss of

Warren Frost in the haekfield. Frosty

rereived a slight concussion in the heated

Aussie with the Delta U boys.

The most potent dark horse to rise out

of the intramural mists, the Neuttal team,

bowled over opponent after opponent,

until knocked off by the DU club Tues-

day afternoon, and now stand tied for

the first place |>osition in the standings

along with the Dekes and the DU’s.

The Neutrals started their season with

a decisive 25-0 win over the Theta Chi’s,

and went on to sweep the ATO’s 26-0 and

tlie KDR’s 19-0. The Alpha Slugs were

the first to score against Wendy Ague’s

seven hut were edged by the Neutrals,

13-12. Their string was broken Tues-

day afternoon by the DU's who now loom

as definite favorites to cop the loop title,

19-8.

The standing as of Tuesday night:

W L T

Delta Kappa Epsilon - 5 1 •

Delta Upsilon 5 10
Neutral* 4 1 i

Sigina Phi Epsilon - - - >11
Chi P»i 2 2 4

Kappa Delta Rho 1 3 0

Alpha Sigma Psi 14 0

Theta Chi 0 3 1

Alpha Tau Omega 0 S 0

W. A. A.

The success of the W.A.A. sport day

on October 18 can hardly be estimated by

scores. Midd broke even oil the hockey

field and put up a creditable show in the

tennis matches. But the enthusiastic re-

lationships established with Skidmore and

Russell Sage cannot he chalked up on a

tally board.

Midd's freshman team drew a game
with the Russell Sage eleven while the

seniors faced Skidmore. The freshmen

did a smooth job of edging out the visit-

ors 5-4.

Sail it- liilT made the first goal for the

home team. After a counter by the Sage

delegates, Mary Scllman hit another ball

into the enemy cage to place Midd in the

lead 2-1 at the end of the first 20-minute

period.

Jane Ayer's two goals and another by

Carol Heinze in the second half kept

Midd ahead all the way. The 5-4 score,

however, is sure proof that the game was

hard fought and no walk-away for the

freshmen.

In the Skidmore-Senior game, Perry

Maurer, who shaped up her fine game at

a hockey camp a few years ago, climaxed

the only successful Midd drive. Skid-

more, whose fifteen delegates financed

their own transportation to Midd, won

the game 2-1.

Much credit for keeping this match a

close one is due Jo Sherman, senior

goalie. Her cool saves were an A-l

factor in holding the guests from Sara-

toga Springs to their single point victory.

Small silver cups marked '47 were

presented to the captains of the winning

teams Saturday night at the W.A.A. sup-

per in Forest Rec. Cam Buzby, presi-

dent of W.A.A., presided over the in-

formalities.

Having skipped seeding formalities, the

four tennis matches with Skidmore last

Saturday afternoon resulted in four losses

for Midd. All but one of these sets, how-

ever, went to three games, and a partial

explanation of the losses was the pre-

occupation of three of Midd's high-stand-

ing tennis tournament players on the

hockey field.

Russell Sage's sole representative,

Elaine Ley. was beaten by Jean Huey of

Midd, 6-1. 7-5.

Midd Stages Late Rally

To Tie Coast Guard

Midd, St. Lawrence

Renew Rivalry Sat.

Saturday on Porter Field the Middlc-

bury Panthers will start the second half

of their season' against a heavy, well-

balanced St. Lawrence eleven from Can-

ton, N. Y.

Last Saturday St. Lawrence played a

good Clarkson team and had an off-day

losing 27-12 They i died almost com-

pletely on their passing attack and twice

that passing attack set up Clarkson touch-

downs.

The Panthers have been seriously

hampered by injuries from the Coast

Guard game. Captain Charlie Puksta

was in the starting lineup last week but

was injured itt the second half. Other

minor injuries might keep key men out

of action. The full extent and damage
to the team by these injuries will not l>c

known until almost game time.

Prior to St. Lawrence’s poor showing

against Clarkson, Duke Nelson had stated

that Trinity and St. Lawrence were the

two teams that would be the toughest

for Middlehury outside of the Vermont
State Series.

In the rivalry, which was started back

in 1901, the Panthers have the advantage

1 1
games to 10 with one game a tie.

The tie came in the second meeting of

the two teams, the first game having

{Conehilled on page 5)

Amherst Harriers

Nip Panthers, 26-29

Jim Newman

In a hotly contested meet, the Panther

cross-country team dropped its second de-

cision of the season last Friday, bowing

to Amherst 26-29,

Previous to the meet. Panther hopes for

a successful season suffered a rude jolt

when it was learned that Jim Newntan,

top man of the squad, had been found on

the basis of electro-cardiograph tests to

have a slight heart murmur. Although this

condition is so slight that Newntan, holder

of the Midd course record, and undefeated

to date, will not have to restrict any of

his ordinary activities, it will be neces-

sary for him to forego any further cross-

country competition.

Newman’s enforced absence was just

the incentive that Amherst needed to spur

them on to defeat the Panthers. The Am-
herst star. Valentine, led the pack over

the 3.9-mile course in the fast time of

22:12, a new record for an Amherst bar-

rier. He was followed by Middlebury’s

Fd Gustafson and Bob Mason for second

and third place respectively. However,

Amherst forged ahead where it remained

for the remainder of the meet whetl

Bozarth and Cobb placed ahead of Rufe

Cushman. The Panthers picked up the

remainder of their points when Doc
Drohat captured the eighth position and

Jack Gciken placed tenth.

Summary: lst, Valentine (A); 2nd,

Gustafson (M) ; 3rd, Mason (M); 4th,

Bozarth (A')
;
5th, Cobb (A)

;
6th, Cush-

man (M); 7th, Tu^nbark (A); 8th

Drohat (M) ;
9th, Rogowski (A)

;

10th,

Geikcn (M); 11th, Swain (A). Time:

22:12. Team Score: Amherst 26, Mid-

dlebury 29.

Forbes-Meeker

Aerial Climaxes

63-Yard Mark
The Middlehury College Panthers sud-

denly caught fire in the fourth quarter

to drive 63 yards to tic the Coast Guard
Academy Cadets 7-7 in New London last

Saturday. A reverse pass from Wendy
Forbes to I rv Meeker brought the touch-

down in the opening minutes of the final

stanza, and Pat Mulligan coolly hooted

the tying marker from placement.

The Cadets from New London kept

the Panthers bottled up in their own ter-

ritory for virtually the entire game, and

only on the scoring drive did the Midd
men get from beneath the shadow of

their own goalpost. Brilliant passing by

quarterback Sid Vaughn combined with

hard running of fullback Tom Hawkins
forced the Panthers to remain on the de-

fense for most of the contest.

The Coast Guard score came in the

third period on a two-yard smash by

Hawkins. The touchdown was set up

by the passing of Vaughn and the running

of Hawkins, from the T-formation, as

they led the cadets to paydirt on a sus-

tained drive of 40 yards.

Only the exceptional punting of half-

back Forbes and rugged defensive play

of the entire Middlehury line kept the

boys from New London away from the

Panther goal in the first half. Twice
the Cadets drove inside of the Midd 10-

yard line, and twice the Midd defense

rose to the occasion and took the ball

away on downs.

Forbes, who was the outstanding Pan-

ther operator of the afternoon, took the

kick-off following the Coast Guard score

and ran it to the Middlehury 37. He
faded to pass on the next play, and seemed

hopelessly trapped 15 yards behind the

scrimmage line when he broke away from

two would-be taeklers, picked up good

downfield blocking, and moved along the

sideline to the Coast Guard 39-yard line

as the third quarter ended.

The Panthers were out of their lair

at last and were not to be denied. Johnny

Corbisiero, back in the lineup after a

week of enforced absence due to a shoul-

der injury, carried the brunt of the Midd

attack as lie lugged the hall through the

Cadet line on five out of six plays. He
picked up 25 yards in five plays as he

diove forward, with legs churning and

carrying tlv Cadet defenders along on

his back, to the Coast Guard 14-yard

marker. With first down and 10 yards

to go the Midd quarterback crossed up

the Cadets and pulled the scoring pass

out of Coach Nelson’s bag of tricks.

Meeker was all alone in the end zone and

Forlx-s' pass was a perfect bullscye.

The Cadets piled up 18 first downs to

3 for Midd, gained 167 yards rushing to

66 for the Panthers, and passed for 108

yards to Middlehury 's 14. Only in punt-

ing did the Panthers edge the Cadets

( Continued on page 5)

Yachting Club Freshmen
Take Second at Medford

Middlcbury’s freshman sailing team

placed second to M. I. T. in the Fresh-

man Elimination Regatta held last week

on the Mystic Lakes at Medford, Mass.

Twenty-nine colleges will compete in

next weekend's race, the Freshman

Dinghy Championship Regatta, to be held

at M. I. T. on the Charles River Basin.

M. I. T. took the Elimination Champion-

ship by placing first last week. Midd, by

placing second iu five of the elimination

races that were held at Tufts, is qualified

to participate in next week's regatta at

M. I. T.

One sailboat was skippered by Dick

Partridge with Helen Guernsey as the

crew. The other was skippered by Vir-

ginia Snivcly with Bob Ross as crew.

Dick scored three first places, a third

and a fourth in six races. Ginny scored

a second place, two thirds, a fourth, and

a fifth in five of the elimination races.

Tufts, last week’s host for the regatta,

made use of the Medford Yacht Club’s

ice boating house. Tufts has a fleet of

fifteen Wee Nip Dinghies at present and

plans to obtain fifteen more in the next

two years in order to round out their

fleet.
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Pepsi-Cola Board Offers 26 Fellowships

To Seniors For 3 Years Graduate Woi

Women’s Assembly Meets To Discuss

New Rules For Student Union Building

of a motion and passed. One student will

be elected fire warden and will make the

necessary arrangements for the drills.

The following slates for committees

were accepted by the Assembly. The

members of the judicial committee are

Nona H. Flatley '48, Barbara T. Myers

'49, and Joan Metzger '50. The chapel

committee is headed by Marilyn A. Drake

'48 who will be assisted by Lesley T.

CunnilT '49 and Priscilla A. Wood '50.

Shirley J. Syrett '48 is chairman of the

•charter committee aided by Virginia W.

Duffy '49 and M. ^fane Terpcning '50.

The members of the point system com-

mittee are Alice Deininger '48, chair-

man; Janet L. Rice '48, Eleanor M.

Blank '49, Ruth E. Grotz '49, Doris W.

Gould '50 and Patricia Wulp '50.

An informal dance will be given by the

Student Union on November 26 at which

the Black Panthers will play.
.
Those in

charge of this project are Mildred M.

Greys '48, Mary J. Hicks '48, and Janet

I,. Rice '48.

Strattons Continue

To Show Progres
The first meeting of the Women’s As-

sembly was held on October 15 at 4.30

p.in. in Munroc to vote on committees

drawn up by the president's council and

to discuss the adoption of new regula-

tions concerning the Student Union

Building.

Since freshman women are only al-

lowed three nights out a week, regula-

tions regarding the Student Union Build-

ing dates were discussed. It was de-

cided that if freshmen go up to the snack

bar after 8.00 p.m. they are not credited

with a night out, also if they go to the

snack bar and walk home with a man

they are considered as having had a date.

However, if a freshman goes up to the

lounge after 8.00 p.m. she must sign up

for a night out.

Dean Mary F. Williams suggested that

women students should have complete

charge of fire drills in their respective

dormitories. This was put in the form

Twenty-six new graduate fellowships,

each of which will pay full tuition and

$750 a year for three years, are being

offered to college seniors this year for the

first time by the Pepsi-Cola Scholarship

Board.

Any college student who will receive

a bachelor’s degree during the school year

1947-48 from a college of university in

the United States may apply for one of

the new fellowships, according to an an-

nouncement made by John M. Stalnaker,

professor of psychology at Stanford Uni-

versity and director of the scholarship

program. Winners will be selected on the

basis of their promise of outstanding

achievement in later life as evidenced by

their undergraduate records and recom-

mendations as to character, personality,

and qualities of leadership, the announce-

ment states, and the fellowships will be

limited to those students who have fi-

nancial need.

The fellowships may be used at any

accredited graduate or professional school

in the United States or Canada and

any field of study which will lead to

M.A., Ph.D., M.D., or other advaj

professional degrees. Fellowship h,|
(

must enter graduate school no later
t

the fall of 1948 and they must pursii

continuous and normal program of y,

Six winners will be chosen by select

committees of professors from each

four geographic regions. Middle),

students will be in Region I comp
Conn., Maine, Mass., N. H., N. J., \
Penna., R. I., and Vt. The state in yj,

the student attends college, rather than

state in which he lives, determines

region.

Seniors who wish to apply for
. me

these fellowships may obtain applicaj

forms from the dean of their Individ;

colleges or by writing to the Pep-i Q
Scholarship Board, 532 Emerson Stre

Palo Alto, Calif. Completed appliatu

with official transcripts of crcdi . #

other required information must k
i

ceivcd by the Board not later thai |j-

ary 1, 1948. Winners will he am me,

March 15.

Dr. and Mrs. Samuel S. Stratton arc

“resting comfortably’’ according to the

latest report from the Rutland Hospital

where they are staying as a result of their

recent automobile accident. The accident

occurred last Tuesday evening, October

14, on the road to Rutland.

The cause of the accident was evidently

due to loss of control of the other car.

It is thought that the driver was suffer-

ing front a heart attack.

Although Dr. Stratton had no bones

broken, he was badly bruised about the

face and chest. Mrs. Stratton, the most

seriously injured, received a deep lacera-

tion of the forehead, several other facial

cuts, and a broken toe.

Dutton Fellowship

Renewed at Midd
For the first time since 1937 the Dut-

ton Fellowship will be offered to a mail

in the senior class for study abroad next

fall. The Fellowship was originally in-

stituted in 1926 by the Hon. Redfield

Proctor, a member of the Board of Trus-

tees. for a five-year period, and in 1932

it was extended for another five years.

Starting this year the Fellowship will

be awarded annually for the next five

years to a member of the graduating class

on the basis of literary and scholastic

ability and attainments
;
qualities of man-

hood, character, public spirit and leader-

ship; and physical vigor as shown by

interest in outdoor sports or in other ways.

According to the terms of the fellow-

ship, it will he used by the recipient to

defray his expenses for one year of post-

graduate study at some institution in an

English-speaking country outside the

United States, or in France or Holland.

The student will receive $2,500 and will

pursue advanced study in a subject in

which he has majored in college, but not

use the fellowship for the expenses of his

first year in a professional school.

WAYBURY INN
EAST MIDDLEBURY

FAMOUS FOR FINE FOOD

Dinner from $1.25Luncheon from $.85

Special low residential rates for fall and winter

Telephone 368

Sonora, Zenith and Admiral Radios—$19.95 up

Shakespeare In Modern Library Edition

$1.25 Each Volume

Automatic Toastmasters $19.95

Complete Line of Stationery and Recordings
Novak’s Tyixil Service

|

LUBRICATION
AND

TIRE SERVICE

12 Court St. Phone 443 -J

61 MAIN STREET
“Excuse it, please—but I'll come flying anytime
anybody offers me Dentyne Chewing Gum!
That clean-tasting, long-lasting flavor is out of
this world, and Dentyne sure helps keep teeth
white.”

Dentyne Gum—Made Only by Adams V
WANTED

A student to operate our picture

machine for matinees on Tues-

day and Thursday and as spare

man at night. We will teach you

.o run it if you have no experience.

K. GOIUIAM—Town Ilall Theaer

THE PARK DINER

Efficient, Inexpensive,

Enjoyable

Everybody Welcome

NORCROSS
AMERICA’S BEST-LOVED
GREETING CARDS

PLEASE return

empty bottles promptly

senmrHCt
MSfwets

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OP The COCA-COLA COMPANY IV

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF BURLINGTON PARK DRUG STORE
(Next to National Rank)

mNil
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Arrau to Appear

In Concert Scries

Midd, St. Lawrence

Renew Rivalry Sat,

Savage Evaluates

Collegiate Football

(Concluded from page 3)

Coast Guard Game
Tied In 4th Period

(Concluded from page 3)

where Forbes' boots averaged 49 yards

per try from scrimmage and would have

averaged much higher had not one try

been blocked late in the fourth quarter.

Postscripts : Lineman of the week

:

Dave Thompson, who played 60 minutes

of terrific football at tackle. . . . The

Midd reserve strength in the line paid

off on the scoring march when Bob Bige-

low, John Hamilton, Marty Johnson, and

Pete Drennan added spark to the tiring

Panther forward wall. . . . Charlie Puk-

sta, Bard Lindeman, and Dick Buonerba

were injured playing fine defensive foot-,

ball and may not see action Saturday

against St. Lawrence.

Lineup
Mlddlebury Po». Coastguard

Hunt
Thompson, D.
Lindeman
Puhfita
Bigelow
Hamre
Meeker
Shahan
Barquin
Mulc&hy
Corbisiero

S-orc by quarters: 1 2 3 4 Final
Middlebury 0 0 0 7 7

Coastguard 0 0 7 0 7

SUBSTITUTES: Middlebury, Monaco, Dren-
nan, Cnssimatis, Ellis Forbes, Buonerba, Hamil-
ton, McNamara, Johnson, Mulligan. Coast-
guard: Binder, Whetmore, Kenny, Booth,

‘N DISCUSS FIRE,

andbook, train
o NORWICH GAME

been won by Middlebury 17-0, and second

was a scoreless battle. Since then the

series has seen mostly high scoring

games. Two exceptions occurred in

1906 and 1907 when the Blue and White

won in two consecutive years, 4-0, and

6-4.

In 1946, the game marked the turning

point of the season for Midd when the

team was just starting to click. The
Larries won 20-13 but Middlebury was

knocking at the door of opportunity when
the final gun sounded, led by Johnny

Corbisiero's brilliant running and pass-

ing. Another high point of the game
was ail 80-yard run following a pass

interception by Red Ellis.

One point in St. Lawrence's favor is

that their line outweighs the Middlebury

line, and averages 196 pounds from end

to end. However, they lost the services

of several of their key men who gradu-

ated last year. At this time it looks like

a toss-up.

The St. Lawrence team is coached by

Roy Cloggston, who lias been at St.

Lawrence for 17 years. Before he went

to Canton, he was briefly on the Middle-

bury coaching staff.

proved by the University of Pittsburgh’s

tragic attempt, results in nothing but

grid-iron humiliation for the de-empha-

sizer. Outright professionalization seemed

to be anathema to all concerned. The
answer, almost everyone agreed, lay in

aitbthcr direction.

In an interview last week Walter J.

“Duke" Nelson voiced a few of his own
ideas on this toughest of all pig-skin prob-

lems.

"I believe,” Nelson said, “that I and

every other cuacli should remember that

the number one job is to Iniild good foot-

ball teams out of good students. What
we look for here at Middlebury are stu-

dents who are good athletes—not kids

who are athletes to the exclusion of

everything else.”

There were probably many who have

long tugged at this Gordian Knot of col-

lege football who would agree that the

Duke might be going in the right direc-

tion.

Those who took time to evaluate the

application of the Middlebury formula

would have been even more enthusiastic :

Wading through a back-breaking schedule

which sends them against at least five

teams who are better than six-point fa-

vorites, “The Duke's" charges have up-

set both Hobart and Williams, tied Coast

Guard and have showed respect for logic

and the form-sheets only against power-

deep Trinity. In walloping the stunned

"Ephmen" oil "Homecoming Day" the

Blue and White showed smoothness and

power, coupled with scrap and opportun-

ism. At the same time the "Panthers”

classroom conduct has netted the roster

a respectable 78.3 average. Dean's office

files revealed men like Jack Hamre, Bob

Shahan, Bob Wilson and Irv Meeker

maintaining comfortable "B’s" and Bob

Rainier pressing the Phi Bete pace with

a whopping 85.6. Equally significant

was the abundance of such "double-shift"

courses as mathematics, physics, chemis-

try, economics and pre-medical listed as

the gridders’ majors. A few, like Jolt-

ing John Corbisiero, were adding rigor-

ous M. I. T. preparations to their grid-

chores,

Saddled with a heavy schedule and

ham-strung by afternoon lab sessions and

classes, Duke Nelson's boys show promis-

ing signs of notching one of Midd’s best

seasons since the early thirties.

ml J.
Vyrros '48, who was co-editor

Ids year's edition of the Handbook,

ested that the Assembly appoint a

inittee to lie responsible for next

\ Handbook. He proposed that the

i lie written in a lighter vein and

, more interesting, and that action

e these lines be started now in order

the book would be thoroughly over-

ed and completed by June. The As-

>ly voted to table the matter until

week.

ic matter of debris under the grand-

1 at Porter Field was brought to the

itiuii of the Assembly. A fire started

i the stands at the freshman game

Friday. No action was taken by the

jnhly.

ley also voted to hold their meetings

,00 p.m. on Sunday evenings unless

wise notified 'by the Speaker.

Ochman
Hathaway
Caldwell
Dorsky
Starr
Meyer

Vaughn
Duin (Concluded from page 1 )

Booth

In addition to making recordings for

RCA Victor, he made a motion picture

of tlic life of Liszt in Mexico and is being

considered by Hollywood for one on the

life of Mozart.

C. G. COLE & SON
FLORIST

Fresh Daily

Home-Baked Pies and Cakes

WE DELIVER—CALL 589Flowers for all occasions

Gifts and Greeting Cards

Phone 27-

W

73 Main Street Where the gang hangs out

Let Your Next Sweater Be

A GARLAND
Downyspun—Garlander—Shelter Mist

WE CARRY ALL COLORS

Cardigan—$5.95 to $9.95
Pullover—$5.95 to $8.95

THE GREY SHOP

FOR EVERY COLLEGE
REQUIREMENT

FREE PRESS PRINTING CO
189 College St, Burlington, Vt,

The Three Suns

— reading down j

Morty Dunn
Artie Dunn
A1 Nevins t

latest disk by The Three Suns for RCA Victor

BACK in ’25 everybody was humming ’bout that “Sleepy

Time Gal. Now “Gal” is back in a new and wonderful

record.

And here’s another favorite with a great record: cool, mild,

flavorful Camel cigarettes. More men and more women are

smoking Camels than ever before.

Why? The answer is in your “T-Zone” (T for Taste and T
for Throat).

Try Camels. Discover for yourself why, with smokers who
have tried and compared, Camels are the “choice of experience”!

It J. Reynolds TobMM Go . Winston- Ralsm. N. O. _

I LEARNED BY

EXPERIENCE THAT

CAMELS
SUIT ME BEST/

[

'ej-jJRKrsH &• DOtoEi

^“CIGARETTES
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Calendar

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 24

4.00 p.m. Cftmpun Editorial Tryout Meeting,

Monroe 107

4.30 p.m. Campus Editorial Staff Meeting,
M unroe 107

7.30 p.m. Variety Show, tryouts for assistant

directors. Student Union small lounge.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 25

5.00-8.00 p.m. Ten dance and buffet supper,

Sigma Phi Epsilon.

5.00-8.00 p.m. Ten dance and buffet supper,

Theta Chi
5.30-8.00 p.m. Ten dance, Deltn Upsilon.
5.00-8.00 p.m. Tea dance and buffet supper, Chi

Psi.

5.00-

8.00 p.m. Ten dance and buffet supper,

Delta Knppn Epsilon.

8.00 p.m. Mountain Club informal, McCullough
gymnasium.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 28

9.00 p.m. Mountain Club Hike to Mt. Abraham.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 27

4.30 p.m. Chi Psi vs. Kappa Delta Rho touch
football.

4.30 p.m. Sigma Phi Epsilon vs. Neutrals touch
football.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 28

4.30 p.m. Delta Upsilon vs. Alpha Tau Omega
touch football

4.30 p.m. Delta Kappa Epsilon vs. Neutrals
touch football.

8.15 p.m. College concert, High School Gym-
nasium (Claudio Arrau pianist)

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 29

4.30 p.m. Modern Dance Group, Pearsons Rec.

4.30 p.m. Chi Psi vs. Neutrals touch football.

4.30 p.m. Sigma Phi Epsilon vs. Kappa Delta
Rho touch football.

5.00 p.m. Pan- Hellenic Council, Hepburn Rec.

8.15 p.m. Gammer Gurton’s Needle, Playhouse.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 30

4.30 p.m. Alpha Sigma Psi vs. Kappa Delta
Rho touch football.

4.30 p.m. Alpha Tau Omega vs. Theta Chi
touch football.

4.30 p.m. Theta Chi vs. Alpha Tau Omega touch
football

8.15 p.m. Gammer Gurton's Needle, Playhouse.

8.00-

9.45 p.m. Russian Club meeting, Forest
Rec.

8.00-9.45 p.m. Spanish Club Hallowe'en party,
Pearsons Rec.

Pin-Points

Alpha Xi Delta

A very enjoyable time was had by all

last Friday afternoon when the Tri Delts

and the Alpha Xis played an uproarious

game of baseball with the Tri Delts on

the winning end of the 20-14 score.

Everyone was happy to see Aud Horsch

back again in good health after a long

bout with pneumonia. We also have an

alumn visiting with us, Eleanor Burns

from the Upsilon Chapter at U.V.M.,

who is "teaching school in Weybridge at

present. Speaking of additions, we were

all thrilled when Janie Miller was pledged

at the meeting Monday night, and Scottie

Grcis accepted house privileges.

Delta Delta Delta

In the softball league: Last Friday the

Tri-Dolts staged a quick comeback ,in the

upper half of the third (and last) inning

by triumphing over the Alpha Xi's, 20-14.

(That’s O.K., Curry, you were in there

pitchin’.)

A newcomer to the sisterhood is Peg
Stearns whom we pledged a week ago

—

and heartiest congratulations to Vai Field

who now wears the. stars and crescent.

Kappu Delta

A much be-pumpklned Kappa Delta

o|>cns its doors next Monday night to

the members of all the sororities on cam-

pus for a Halloween party. Following

the order of last year’s Halloween cele-

bration, tlie sorority girls will lie enter-

tained in the KD rooms and in the back-

yard around an open fire.

Tlie white rose of Kappa Delta reigns

supreme over tlie Middlcbury Inn to-

night as KD celebrates the fiftieth an-

niversary of its founding in Virginia in

1897. Members of Middlcbury's admin-

istration and faculty, representatives of

fraternities and sororities on campus,

Kappa Delta regional officers and Mid-

dlebury Kappa Delta members made
KD's fiftieth anniversary a memorable

one.

Pi Beta Phi

Our weekend at Dunmore, week before

last, came off as scheduled for about 20

of us who decided to forget work (?) for

a while. Some of the more hardy mem-
bers of the crew went swimming in far

too cold water and then slept dutsidc in

sleeping hags for at least part of the

night. Only nine were left for the Sun-

mss. The only accidents reported were

Dusty’s and Nancy’s getting lost in tlie

woods, and one rather serious plumbing

disorder.

Butch Hicks is now in New York at

the Herald-Tribune Forum. Too had

she isn’t here to congratulate Hotel) and

Tis who are with us as house privileges

as of this week.

Kappa Kuppa Gamma

The Pi Phis descended upon the Kappas

Monday last, and both supposedly sane

sororities, proceeded on a frenzied treas-

ure hunt that sent townspeople diving for

cover. The search for clues lured the

girls to face such grave dangers as the

Middlcbury cannon (the firing pin must

have been stuck . . . .) Joining in the

hilarity were Kappa’s two new pledges,

Barbara P. Earling ’49, and Rebecca J.

Belislc '49.

Mrs. Robert W. Buttel (nee “Tweedy")

sacrificed self, home and husband in the

interest of a gala hamburger fest for

Kappas and their carnivorous dates last

Sunday. The guests had a whale of a

time; Ripton is still' reviving

!

Phi Mu

Our wandering member, Anne Rocssen-

kool, has returned to the fold after three

booths cavorting around France, Holland,

and places where she had a terrific sum-

mer and the whole chapter is now parley-

vousing francais like natives.

A not-so-old alum, Lou Newton,

travelled up to Midd last week-end to

visit her finance, Don Bates and incident-

ally to snag an apartment for the not-too-

distant future. Next fall may find the

Phi Mus with a new alum named Bates.

(Mrs.)

Beta Lambda Chapter regrets to an-

nounce the loss of a valued, and illus-

trious member, Chiffonsc Dubronsky, who

has transferred to the University of

Michigan for personal reasons.

Sigma Kappa

After getting all our summer storage

finally cleared out, including bicycles,

trunks anil other impedimenta, we were

able to pledge three girls ; Dorothy Dag-

gett '49, Marilyn Lodge '49, and Barbara

Wood 'SO.

Now that things arc settled we’re mak-

ing plans for a hayridc, providing the fine

weather lasts.

We were pleased to welcome Nat An-

tonio, who is a graduate student here,

into our midst. Her husband is also a

Midd man.

Here’s hoping the ATO's get their

pins soon. We’re beginning to wonder

about Judy when we see that pin missing

every Monday night.

Why go somewhere else

When you can come to us

and get trimmed

SAM'S BARBER SHOP

FOR MEN

Just Arrived!

Botany all-wool socks

Argyles and plain

• •

Botany ties—large assortment

• •

LAZARUS DEPARTMENT
STORE

HAVE YOU COMPARED OUR

PRICES WITH OTHER GOOD

STORES?

• •

You'll Find Us Selling Good

Merchandise For About Ten

To Twenty Per Cent Less!

That’s What They All Say

• •

"It Pays To Buy Quality"

FARRELL'S

Hungry Between

Classes ?

WE CARRY GUM, CANDY,

NABS AND CIGARETTES

Stop in at the

College Bookstore

16tli Century Play

To Be Presented

Curtain time for "Gammer Gurton’s

Needle,” the Middlcbury College Players’

experimental production, will he 8.15 p.m.

on October 29 and 30. Mr. Lewis W.

Miller, assistant professor of speech and

drama, and assistant to Mr. Erie T. Vol-

kert, is the director.

Tickets, which will be placed on sale

in Munroe Hall Monday, October 27,

will cost $.30.

“Gammer,” as the play is known to its

east and crew, is an early Elizabethan

comedy which will be played as a broad

farce. It will display costumes aud sets

in the Olde English manner. To add to

the spirit of the occasion, Professor

Frank W. Cady will introduce the play

with a talk on Pre-Shakcspcarean Eng-

land. Music of that era will lend at-

mosphere.

Free trips to Scandinavia in the sum-

mer of 1948 will tie awarded as first and

second prizes in an essay contest spon-

sored by the Swedish American Line.

The essay should be a biological pres-

entation of a person of Swedish descent

who lived aytnvhere in the United States

or Canada during the last 200 years. The

main theme should be “The Influence of

Swedish Settlers on a Community or

Region.”

The contest closes April 1, 1948. Ad-

ditional information can be secured from

the Swedish American Line, 636 Fifth

Avenue, Rockefeller Center, New York

City.

The University of Maryland has estab-

lished foreign study centers for Ameri-

can graduate students studying in Paris

and Zurich. This program,' open to

dents from any accredited American

lege or university, will lead to a de

o( Master of Foreign Studies. The
I

versity plans to keep a resident deai

each of the foreign capitals to cou

American students enrolled in the

gram and to aid them with their reie;

work.

Arthur K. D. Healy, associate j>rc

sor of fine arts, lias donated an orig

painting entitled “Snow Cloud” for

small lounge of the Student Union Bi

ing, This water color was done

winter and was then put on exhibitioi

the First National Exhibition of V
Color Painting at the St. Bodolph (

in Boston.

ALWAYS MILDER 1

BETTER TASTING

C COOLER SMOKING

CoptfigtN im Lcoitt a Mm> Tomuo Co

A/awl j7„ Putaytaphe
( Concluded from page 2)
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